webonboarding connect
18th October 2017

Event Agenda

Time

Room

Activity

10:30 - 11:00am

Reception and
Garden Room

Registration and coffee

11:00 - 11:15am

Blossom

Welcome address
Adam Reynolds, CEO - webonboarding

11:15 - 11:45am

Blossom

Global onboarding issues and the importance
of improving the
onboardee’s experience
Melanie Guy, Head of HR - webexpenses

11:45 - 12:00pm

Garden Room

Coffee break and exhibition

12:00 - 1:00pm

Blossom

The transformation journey from business
case to deployment
Morag Norwood, Director - HR Rocket

1:00 - 2:00pm

Garden Room

Lunch, networking and exhibition

2:00 - 2:30pm

Blossom

Employee engagement and HR technology
Andrew May, Head of Sales - webonboarding

2:30 - 3:00pm

Blossom

Onboarding: Q&A - All

3:00 - 3:15pm

Garden Room

Coffee break and exhibition

3.15 - 4.00pm

Flourish Suite

Keynote speaker - James Cracknell OBE

4.00 - 4.15pm

Flourish Suite

Prize draw and close
Adam Reynolds, CEO - webonboarding

Inspirational guest speakers
James Cracknell OBE
James Cracknell OBE is one of Britain’s most
successful athletes of all time, he has 2 Olympic
Gold Medals and 6 World Championship titles.
His epic rowing finals in Sydney 2000 and Athens
2004 were two of the most watched sporting
contests in history, but it’s since retiring from his 13
year international career that James Cracknell has
distinguished himself as a very special and inspiring
sportsman, athlete and adventurer.
In 2010, James Cracknell finished a phenomenal 12th in the Marathon de Sables
(making him the highest placed Briton in its 25 year history). He had already entered the
race ‘for fun’ when the Discovery Channel decided it was something that needed filming.
Subsequently, he turned his attentions to a new challenge, ‘James Cracknell Takes on
America’ – racing to cycle, run, row and swim from LA to New York in record time. It was
during this trip that James suffered a near fatal accident after being struck from behind by
a truck while cycling through Arizona. After a difficult six-month recovery period, James
took to his bike again, to test the limits of human survival in a race that only a handful of
endurance athletes in the world have ever attempted – The Yukon Arctic Ultra.
Despite James’ setbacks he remains driven and dedicated whilst responding to pressure
- he ensures he exceeds excellence in whatever challenges he takes on.

Morag Norwood

Director, HR Rocket (MCIPD)
Morag has over 20 years experience in the Human
Resources field, working with cross-industry FTSE and
SME organisations globally. Including companies such as
SSE, Accenture and PwC.
More recently, Morag established HR Rocket, Human Resources Consultancy in
Oxfordshire. Being passionate about Human Resources and delivering an excellent
service and solution to individuals and organisations is her aim.
www.hrrocket.co.uk

Your venue
The ultra modern business facilities at One Drummond Gate are spread across just one
floor. The webonboarding team will be on hand to point you in the right direction, but
please do also refer to the agenda and your name badge for the rooms of where your
sessions will take place.
Free WiFi is available throughout the day via the venues network, the password
is wifi7107

